
From: Mark Moriarty
To: Alice White
Cc: Commissioners; Barbara Lockhart
Subject: RE: Virtual Eco-Candidate Forum
Date: Tuesday, August 2, 2016 11:22:52 AM

Good Morning Ms. White:
 
I am not aware of any similar communication sent to any other forum.  I did not send any.  Have a
good day.  Thanks ~ Mark. 
 

From: Alice White [mailto:treelady12001@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2016 1:16 PM
To: Mark Moriarty
Cc: Commissioners
Subject: Re: Virtual Eco-Candidate Forum
 
I am not the least bit disappointed.  You are referring to a specific issue that was on the table for
the Sarasota City commission. That would be the case in this instance, for example, if the current
commissioners were actively discussing funding a new pool and a question about that was
presented at the forum. Our questions are general in nature in order for the citizens to understand
the candidates' philosophies. And I'd still like to know if a similar communication was sent to either
one of the two forums that have already been held. Thanks.
 
Alice White
People for Trees, Inc. Since 1997
(941)426-9752
"Save a tree today, and we'll all breathe a little easier!"
 

On Friday, July 29, 2016 12:53 PM, Mark Moriarty <mmoriarty@cityofnorthport.com> wrote:
 

Good Morning Ms. White:
 
Thank you for your message.  I feel your disappointment.  A courtesy copy of the Final
Judgment in the Citizens for Sunshine v Chapman case is attached.  Relevant portions of it
are reproduced below. 
 
“On October 3, 2013, Pat Westerhouse of CASTA Property Management reached out to
City Officials in an effort to invite them to an October 10, 2013 gathering of local merchants
to address the “transient issue.”  The invitation made its way to Commissioner Chapman,
Commissioner Atwell, City Manager Tome Barwin, and Deputy City Manager Marlon
Brown, among others.”
 
“Trial testimony revealed that Commissioner Chapman and Commissioner Atwell were not
seated near each other at the event and did not speak to each other while in attendance.  It
was clearly established that no third part served as an intermediary that day to relay
message between the two.  When Chapmen spoke…she directed her words to only the
merchants.  When shopkeepers asked her about [a homeless] report- which had been
mentioned in multiple newspaper accounts during the time period – Chapman told them to
be patient and wait for its release, the antithesis of Chapman “discussing” the [homeless]
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report with the audience.  Chapman also encourage the gathered citizens to attend public
meetings in their community.  No official act of the City Commission was taken thereafter as
a result of the gathering…”.
 
“There is no doubt that as of October 10, 2013, Susan Chapman knew that Sarasota’s
homeless population was a subject on which foreseeable action would be taken by the City
Commission in the not-so-distant future.  She likewise knew that the gathering at issue was
intended to address the “transient issue”.  Before Commissioner Chapman walked through
the restaurant’s door that day, she was fully aware that Suzanne Atwell planned to attend
[the] event.”
 
Hopefully, the Chapman decision will provide some much needed direction regarding the
Sunshine Laws applicability towards forums like yours for the future.  However, the plaintiffs
have indicated (as reported in the paper) they are going to appeal the decision.  What I
personally find mindboggling about this is that the City has been $364,000 so far.  If you
pause and think the plaintiffs cost are comparable, three quarters of a million dollars will be
spent where there is no evidence that two commissioner discussed or communicated about
anything.    
 
Please let me know if you need anything else.  Thanks ~ Mark.
 
From: Alice White [mailto:treelady12001@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2016 10:11 PM
To: Mark Moriarty
Cc: Commissioners
Subject: Virtual Eco-Candidate Forum
 
City Attorney Moriarty:
As one of the organizers of the Virtual Eco-Candidate Forum, I was forwarded your comments
regarding the Sunshine Law in response to our invitation to three sitting commissioners who are
also seeking re-election/election. Were similar comments also sent to these candidates and
organizers of the two public candidate forums recently held ( one at the Old World Restaurant,
one sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce)?
AGO 92-05: "Community forums sponsored by private organizations a "Candidates' Night"
sponsored by a private organization at which candidates for public office, including several
incumbent city council members, will speak about their political philosophies, trends, and issues
facing the city, is not subject to the Sunshine Law unless the council members discuss issues
coming before the council among themselves."
AGO 94-62: "The Sunshine Law does not apply to a political forum sponsored by a private civic
club during which county commissioners express their position on matters that may foreseeably
come before the commission, so long as the commissioners avoid discussions among
themselves on these issues."
 During our Virtual Eco-Candidate Forum, candidates will be responding directly to posted
questions as well as having the opportunity to respond to citizens' questions about their
responses.
 
Alice White
People for Trees, Inc. Since 1997
(941)426-9752
"Save a tree today, and we'll all breathe a little easier!"
E-mail messages sent or received by City of North Port officials and employees in
connection with official City business are public records subject to disclosure under
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the Florida Public Records Act.
 


